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North Country Notes    

The Newsletter of the Laughing Whitefish Audubon Society 
Marquette and Alger Counties, Michigan                                                                       March 2021 

Boreal Invasion!  

Irruptive migrants head South 

By Skye Haas

Pine Grosbeak 

There is an avian remedy for our Covid era restlessness, a 

cool panacea that has arrived on even colder winds. 

Northern finches and conjoiners, nuthatches, chickadees, 

and waxwings have exploded across the North American 

continent pouring out of the boreal forests in what is being 

called a super flight and flooding down coastlines and in 

some cases right to our backyard feeders!  

Fall migration here in my home in the North Woods of 

the Upper Peninsula of Michigan (known to locals as the 

UP) begins early. Even in the traditional summer beach 

holiday period of July and August, migratory flocks of 

birds begin to assemble. In late summer 2020, three 

classic irruptive species, Pine Siskin, Red Crossbill, and 

Red-breasted Nuthatch, began to show a serious push 

out of the boreal forests. What started as small flocks 

coming down the Lake Superior shoreline while it was 

still warm enough to swim would reach a zenith by mid 

fall with thousands of siskins and nuthatches being 

recorded as far south as New Jersey’s Cape May! 

 

Upper Peninsula coastline and ridge 
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Red Crossbills have become particularly of interest to 

enterprising field ornithologists. There are at least ten 

different types described, differentiated by bill 

morphology, correlating with the cones produced by their 

preferred species of conifer, and separable to human 

observers by their call types. The last several years, many 

birders have been trying to audio-record Red Crossbills 

they encounter to determine their call types. These efforts 

have led to some notable discoveries, such as some 

western forms of Red Crossbills traveling through eastern 

North America , where  not previously documented. 

 

Red Crossbill 

As summer rolled into fall, the Pine Siskin flight was 

augmented by American Goldfinches and Purple Finches. 

These are expected fall migrants through the Great Lakes, 

but this September I could not go birding in the morning 

without having a near continual flight of these three 

species overhead. As the temps grew colder in October, a 

more erratic visitor started to join this “finchy” throng, the 

always enigmatic White-winged Crossbill! A personal 

favorite of mine, this species is far more prone to wander 

than Red Crossbills. Not being quite tied to a particular 

species of conifer, but preferring the smaller cones of 

northern spruces, firs and tamaracks, these striking birds 

with their electronic voices more appropriate for an all-

night dance-party than the boreal forest, White-winged 

Crossbills will travel the width of the continent for food 

resources, but only on rare events are seen south of the 

45th parallel, which slices through the mitten of 

Michigan’s Lower Peninsula about at the top knuckle. 

 

White-winged Crossbill 

Identifying migrating finches in flight can be hard. The 

flocks often whip by high in the sky before an observer 

can even get their binoculars to focus on them. Even then, 

they can look a lot alike in flight-reds or browns, lots of 

streaks and wing bar flash of indeterminate color, and 

then gone. Critical for those wanting to identify these 

northern nomads is taking the time to sort out and learn 

the various buzzy or whistled call notes of the finches 

before hitting the field. With some practice, you can sort 

out aurally the various flocks moving by since thankfully 

finches tend to be very vocal as they migrate. 

 

Common Redpolls (above), White-winged Crossbills (below) 
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When they set down, finches tend to use natural food 

sources first before resorting to bird feeders. As a 

longtime resident of northern Michigan, I’ve learned that 

the feeders in my yard will often be redpoll-free for the 

first half of winter when I could find hordes of redpolls 

hard at work consuming all the goldenrod flowers that had 

recently gone to seed in fields a few miles away. 

Sometimes it isn’t until mid or late winter that the finches 

“come in from the woods” to start subsiding on sunflower 

and thistle.  

 

Common Redpoll (above), Common Redpolls & Pine Siskins 

(below) 

So, if Act 1 of the Fall Finch Irruption 2020 was a good 

primer, Act 2 really knocked my socks off! As the siskins 

and crossbills started to wane, Common Redpolls blew up 

and with them they brought a few of their even more 

northerly kissing cousins, the snowball-colored Hoary 

Redpolls! Some winters go by without me seeing a Hoary, 

but this year I had multiple birds before Halloween! Now 

in early December it would appear that many redpolls 

have already blown by me and headed to more populated 

southerly reaches so hopefully many birders will 

experience what I have long thought of as a special 

personal treat -- viewing these species at one’s feeders 

from the warm comfort of home.  

 

Hoary Redpoll 

And then the grosbeaks came. Whew-whee! Talk about a 

pair of birds that really capture the imagination! Pine 

Grosbeaks whistling with sweet sing-songy voices and 

sublime oil paint colors, bouncing along the sky like a pod 

of aerial porpoises, unwilling to abandon their natal 

boreal habitat unless they absolutely must.  And of 

Evening Grosbeaks, what can be said? Adorned with 

intimidating bright yellow horns, and wearing their wings 

like a black and white cape, they are dressed like a comic 

book superhero -- they even say “Kapow!” as they knock 

you out! These garrulous wanderers have been the long-

awaited breakout star of this irruptive event, hitting 

feeders in a wide swath across much of the Atlantic and 

Midwest in recent weeks in numbers that have not been 

seen in decades! 

 Two non-finch northerners that are also known to be 

irruptive are on the move this year as well.  Rough-legged 

Hawk staged an amazing flight into the Great Lakes this 

last month. I spent a bit of time sitting on a bluff not too 
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far from my home and had several nice days of these 

fluffy tundra hawks migrating by, with an impressive 103 

one afternoon in early November! Not bad for a new hawk 

watching spot I had just stumbled onto this spring!  

It was at this bluff that I encountered one individual of 

another irruptive species, one that has not pushed out of 

the spruce-clad north in any numbers in so long that their 

last irruptive flight is more lore than memory -- a Boreal 

Chickadee.  It’s well known that Black-capped 

Chickadees stage large movements, particularly in the 

more northern parts of their range, and fall 2020 had all 

the makings of a larger than average chickadee migration. 

As a long-time resident of the UP, I have seen this many 

times over, but far more unpredictable, and certainly far 

more infrequent is when Boreal Chickadees join their 

black-and-white cousins southward. The vismig (visible 

migration) holy site of Tadoussac Dunes in Quebec was 

back in the news this fall when along with hundreds of 

thousands of finches, Red-breasted Nuthatches and 

Black-capped Chickadees passing by the counters were 

flocks of Boreal Chickadees being recorded in serious 

numbers for the first time in years. Since then, scattered 

records of Boreals have peppered New England, and even 

though they are a localized breeder in the UP, having a 

Boreal Chickadee out of habitat migrating by me at my 

hawk watch in a sports park was quite the shocker and one 

of my favorite sightings of the fall! 

 

Boreal Chickadee (above), Rough-legged Hawk (below) 

 

 

 

 

Evening Grosbeak (above), Pine Grosbeak (below) 

Irruptions come in many forms- Bohemian Waxwings 

and Pine Grosbeaks slowly eating their way south from 

the holly filled bogs of Canada to the ornamental shrubs 

in suburban yards; Rough-legged Hawks and redpolls 

fleeing the winter tundra for more plentiful food to the 

south of Canada; Crossbills and siskins wildly 

pendulating across the continent looking for cones to 

render open for those tasty nuts inside.  

In the mountainous west, high country birds will abandon 

the highlands and spill out into the plains below in their 

search for sustenance, especially in periods of drought. A 

few nights ago, a birder posted about an odd Purple Finch 

at the feeding station in her yard in Copper Harbor, the 

northernmost village in Michigan. Most Purple Finches 

left the UP a few weeks ago but having the odd lingering 

individual would not be that unusual. Still, the couple of 

photos she provided, while not conclusive, suggested that 
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perhaps this wasn’t a Purple Finch at all. Deciding to 

confirm our suspicions, I and a few other buddies made 

the trek to Copper Harbor, famous for being one of the 

great vagrant traps of the Midwest as well as the 

retirement home of the late legendary ornithologist Dr. 

Laurie Binford. It was only a few hours’ drive for my 

roommate and me, but for our buddies who had a 10-hour 

drive from southern Michigan it was a bigger gamble. 

You can imagine our collective surprise and joy when just 

after sunrise Michigan’s 1st state record of a Cassin’s 

Finch flew into the yard and began to feed! Cassin’s 

Finches had been making some noise this fall with birds 

in the lowlands of Arizona, Colorado, and Texas but this 

bird was about a thousand miles further east from the rest 

of its clan. With only a couple other sightings ever east of 

the Great Plains, this was a truly rare bird and another 

species added to the rich mosaic of crazy vagrants that 

have been found in the Upper Peninsula! 

 

Cassin’s Finch 

 

Marquette CBC 2020 
--Melinda Stamp 

Marquette CBC Compiler 

 
Marquette's Christmas Bird Count was held on Saturday, December 19, 2020.  Warm late fall weather, 

decent count day conditions, and a good turnout of observers led us to tie our 2012 record high total of 56 

species. There were several new and unusual species reported.  New for this count circle are Harlequin 

Duck, American Wigeon, Lesser Black-backed Gull and Common Yellowthroat.  Unusual species 

included Orange-crowned Warbler (also reported in 2008), Townsend's Solitaire (also reported in 1984, 

2003, and count week in 2010), and Summer Tanager (also reported in 2013.)   

 

We had 17 observers reporting from the field in 11 parties, accounting for 59.6 total party hours and 

182.5 total party miles: and 9 feeders counters at 8 feeders stations, observing for 36.75 hours.   

 

Canada Goose 4 

American Wigeon 1 

Mallard 1136 

American Black Duck 8 

MALL x ABDU (hybrid) 1 

Harlequin Duck 1 

Long-tailed Duck 5 

Bufflehead 6 

Common Goldeneye 90 

Hooded Merganser 3 

Common Merganser 21 

Red-breasted Merganser 12 

Ruffed Grouse (count week) 

Wild Turkey 4 

Horned Grebe 4 

Rock Pigeon 145 

Mourning Dove 48 

Herring Gull 292 

Iceland Gull 3 

Lesser Black-backed Gull 1 

Glaucous Gull 8 

Great Black-backed Gull 1 

Common Loon 1 

Bald Eagle 14 

Great Horned Owl 4 

Snowy Owl 1 

Red-bellied Woodpecker 10 

Downy Woodpecker 37 

Hairy Woodpecker 25 

Pileated Woodpecker 16 

Merlin 2 

Peregrine Falcon 1 
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Blue Jay 103 

American Crow 110 

Common Raven 27 

Black-capped Chickadee 365 

Red-breasted Nuthatch 41 

White-breasted Nuthatch 32 

Brown Creeper 3 

European Starling 391 

Townsend's Solitaire 1 

American Robin 1 

Evening Grosbeak 4 

Pine Grosbeak 11 

House Finch 19 

Purple Finch 2 

Common Redpoll 1 

Red Crossbill 40 

Pine Siskin 7 

American Goldfinch 71 

American Tree Sparrow 3 

Dark-eyed Junco 14 

White-throated Sparrow 4 

Red-winged Blackbird 5 

Rusty Blackbird (count week) 

Orange-crowned Warbler 1 

Common Yellowthroat 1 

Summer Tanager 1 

Northern Cardinal 23 

 

Thanks to all our participants for making this an 

extremely successful count!   

 

Area 1: Scot Stewart, Alec Olivier, Corrine Rockow, 

Brian Murphy, Sheree Davis 

Area 2: Beth Olson, Tom Olson, John Archambeault     

Area 3: Mark Hubinger, Joanie Hubinger, Brian Roell, 

Ben Travis Area 4: Melinda Stamp, Amy Munes, Zach 

Farand Area 5: (lakeshore) Skye Haas, Ivan Wiljanen 

 

 

 

 

Feeder Counters: 

Dave Prychitko, Cindy Deo, Donna Keskimaki, Dorothy 

Petersen, Pri Burnham, Tom Noren, Pete & Cindy 

Kotila, Jay Stewart.   

 

And special thanks to Judy Quirk who hosted the 

Orange-crowned Warbler, and Louise Anderson who 

hosted the Townsend's Solitaire. 

 

 

The Savvy Winter Bird Photographer, Part 2  

By Brian Zwiebel 

 

In Part 1 of The Savvy Winter Bird Photographer, I shared my strategies on how to best prepare yourself and 

your gear for dealing with extreme winter weather. In addition, I covered some tips for photographing from 

your vehicle and how to use manual focus in heavy snowfall. In Part 2, I will share some exposure tips, discuss 

how to create your own backyard bird studio, and suggest a few winter bird photography destinations. 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/users/brian-zwiebel
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/tips-and-solutions/how-to-make-the-most-of-your-winter-bird-photography-part-1
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Winter is an excellent time to concentrate on photographing birds coming to feeders. Birds need an available 

food source to provide the energy they need to stay warm on cold winter nights. By providing food in your 

backyard, you might attract a good variety of beautiful birds into range of your telephoto lens. There are a few 

things you should consider when 

deciding where to set up your feeding 

station. You should place your feeding 

station near cover so the birds will have 

an opportunity to escape a sneak attack 

by a hawk or other predator. Close to 

cover, but not so close that a roaming 

cat might lie in wait to ambush your 

unsuspecting birds. Determine what 

light angle you want to work with. My 

feeder is set up to the west of a 

permanent blind I built in my yard many 

years ago. There are no large trees to the 

east that would cast shadows onto my 

feeders during morning light. Prior to 

building the blind, I used either a tent-

type blind or a Lens Coat bag blind. I 

prefer a permanent or tent-type blind because they are easier to leave in place and the birds can become 

accustomed to them. To ensure good backgrounds, it is very important to keep the feeders close to your 

shooting position and to keep the distance from feeders to background at least twice as far as the distance from 

your blind to the feeders. I most often use up to 700mm of focal length and prefer my feeders to be about 20 

feet from my blind. A background 60 feet from the blind is good, but 100 feet would be even better. 

In some winters, Common Redpolls move south in large numbers. With some luck, you could host them at your 

bird feeders if you live in the northern 1/3 of the country. 

Once you have your feeder area designed, you will want to offer a variety of seeds, nuts, and suet to attract the 

greatest number of birds. In winter I 

typically offer sunflowers and safflower 

seeds on a platform feeder that attracts 

many varieties of finches, cardinals, blue 

jays, doves, blackbirds, cowbirds, and 

sparrows. I feed thistle in a sock for the 

small finches such as siskins, redpolls, and 

goldfinches. In addition, a suet cake is 

placed in a cage and hung on a snag for 

several species of woodpeckers and 

nuthatches. I offer peanut pieces in a metal 

feeder to attract suet-loving birds, as well as 

the occasional over-wintering warbler. 

Eastern Bluebirds can be enticed by 

mealworms. I use light stands or old tripods 

with clamps to place branches above and 

next to the feeders. Birds will often land and inspect the scene on their way to the feeders. I place attractive 

branches and vines trimmed from my yard and replace them often to avoid having all my bird shots on the same 

branch. 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/products/Other-Accessories/ci/1090/N/4077634551?searchWithin=lens%20coat%20blind
https://static.bhphotovideo.com/explora/sites/default/files/fig_2_0.jpg
https://static.bhphotovideo.com/explora/sites/default/files/fig_1_0.jpg
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Black Rosy-Finch—up to three species of rosy-finch can be found frequenting high elevations in the mountain 

west. 

I find snow to be an exciting and beautiful element to include in my winter bird compositions. If you receive 

limited to no snowfall in your location, there are several areas in the northern tier of states, as well as the 

mountains west that are certainly worthy of a visit. Some locations to consider include Utah’s Powder 

Mountains, Sax Zim Bog north of Duluth, MN, and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, where I conduct one of 

my most popular bird photography tours each winter. 

At northern latitudes, open water in winter is another situation that can lead to excellent bird photography 

opportunities with waterfowl, gulls, herons, and more. Here in Ohio, I train my lens at open water provided by 

warm water discharges on Lake Erie. Moving water of rivers and streams, as well as spring-fed ponds, can all 

provide good opportunities. Water in its liquid state provides access to food, bathing opportunities (important in 

feather care for retaining body heat) and a place to loaf that is safe from mammalian predators. 

A drake Canvasback takes advantage of a small pool of open water in an otherwise frozen marsh. 

Coastal saltwater regions and brackish backwaters in the tidal zones have a way of concentrating large numbers 

of waterfowl with flocks containing a variety of species. I have photographed more than a dozen species of 

waterfowl in a one-week winter visit to the east coast. My personal favorites are the end of Oakley Street on the 

Choptank River, in Cambridge, MD, and the jetty at Barnegat Lighthouse State Park, at the north end of Long 

Beach Island, in NJ. Between these two locations you can expect to photograph Canvasback, scaup, wigeon, 

mallards, eiders, Long-tailed and Harlequin Ducks, up to three species of scoters and much more. Barnegat will 

also provide great chances for loons, shorebirds, gulls, and the occasional seabird. Pacific coast locations can 

provide similar opportunities. Be warned, it is not recommended to walk the jetty rocks at Barnegat alone. They 

are slippery and it is easy to fall and get wedged into the gaps between the rocks. 

Winter is a good time to visit one additional location. Some community landfills (often referred to as dumps) 

allow some amount of access to view and photograph birds. While not the most appetizing places to visit, 

https://sabrewingtours.com/tour/winter-in-northern-michigan-photography/
https://static.bhphotovideo.com/explora/sites/default/files/fig_3_0.jpg
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dumps can provide excellent opportunities to photograph Bald Eagles, multiple species of gulls, Raven, and 

American Crows. Access is generally limited to weekday business hours and it is always recommended to stop 

at the office or gate to inquire about access. You may be required to put on a hard hat and reflective vest (lay 

low to avoid the fashion police). Dumps are always better when the trucks and dozers are operating; constantly 

turning over delectable new morsels and occasionally flushing the masses into the air where your best images 

will be captured. Think about what time of day and wind direction will be best, based on your site access, 

keeping in mind it is best to keep the sun behind you for in-flight photography. Since birds fly slower facing the 

wind, it will be best to attempt in-flight photography in the morning on an east wind and afternoon on a west 

wind. Southerly winds can be good all day long, since the winter sun stays well to the south at northern 

latitudes. 

Photographically speaking, winter is certainly no time for hibernation! In the north, the days are shorter, but 

good light dominates most of the day. The sun never gets terribly high and, even at midday, light bouncing off 

the snow does a nice job of filling in shadows. It is definitely worthwhile to bundle up and head outside to 

explore your backyard and beyond—you may just find some of your best bird photographs of the year! 

 

 

LWAS Programs March 10– April 14, 2021 

• March 10, 2021 (Wed) 7:00 p.m. “Mi Bird-Friendly Communities: Ideas for Sharing Space with Birds”  

ROOM: Due to Covid-19, the presentation will be held on ZOOM & Facebook 

PRESENTER: Linnea Rowse, Conservation Program Coordinator, Michigan Audubon Society. Linnea is an 

avid birder, and though it’s difficult to pick favorites, she really appreciates the beauty of warblers and the subtlety 

of flycatchers. She grew up in Minnesota and feels lucky to have parents who encouraged her to get outdoors and got 

her involved with birding and other outdoor pursuits at an early age. Linnea has been working in the avian 

conservation field for the past 13 years and has been with Michigan Audubon since June 2018. Michigan Audubon’s 

core mission aligns well with Linnea’s own values – to connect birds and people, and to do so by employing sound 

conservation science, research, outreach, and education. Linnea continues to enjoy meeting and working with like-

minded people in Michigan.  

As the populations of many bird species throughout Michigan continue to dwindle, Michigan Audubon is 

enlisting the help of numerous groups throughout Michigan to improve the outlook for birds. Linnea 

Rowse will describe the many facets of the “Mi Bird-Friendly Communities” program and how it works to 

engage the local community in urban bird conservation programs designed to connect these communities 

with birds and the environment for the benefit of all. The Mi Bird-Friendly Communities program seeks to 

inspire environmental wonder and stewardship among city residents, community members, and local 

businesses through four elements: urban conservation education, species-specific conservation, native plant 

landscaping, and hazard reduction for migratory birds. This presentation will provide you with ideas to 

bring these components into your community. Now more than ever, urbanized environments must be 

reimagined as functional wildlife habitat. Learn how and why to bring bird conservation into your 

community and into your backyard! 
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• April 14, 2021 (Wed) 7:00 p.m. “Birding Identification” 

ROOM: Due to Covid-19, the presentation will be held on ZOOM & Facebook PRESENTER: Gary Palmer. 

Gary Palmer has been a longtime member of Laughing Whitefish Audubon Society, serving on the board 

since 2012. He fell in love with birding over a decade ago during a spring field ornithology course at 

Northern Michigan University and has been utterly hooked ever since. Gary spent several seasons as a 

professional migration counter at sites such as Whitefish Point and Hawk Ridge and summers censusing 

breeding birds in Illinois and Idaho. 

 

Join us for a refresher on the birds returning to the north woods this spring! Gary will be presenting an 

overview of many of the migrants that can be found throughout the Upper Peninsula as they travel back to 

their breeding grounds. From Golden Eagles and Northern Goshawks to Blackburnian Warblers and Indigo 

Buntings, we'll take a look at the stunning diversity visible at this special time of year and tips to help 

identify them in the field. 

 

THERE ARE NO PROGRAMS FROM MAY-AUGUST. 

 

Saturday, May 15:  Field Trip to Peninsula Point- Spring Migration and Picnic! 

 

Indigo Bunting by Skye Haas 
 

Peninsula Point Lighthouse, at the tip of the Stonington Peninsula, is one of the best locations in the UP to 

witness spring migration. This year, LWAS will host an all-day birding event on Saturday, May 15 
 

Time: All day (arriving around dawn will give you the best views) 

Carpooling: Please make your own arrangements for rides. 

Picnic: Gather mid-day in the picnic area for lunch– bring your own food and beverages  
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Driving Instructions: From US Highway 2 proceed 2.8 miles east from Rapid River; take the exit towards 

Stonington and travel south on County Road 513. Follow CR 513 for 17.7 miles to the tip of the peninsula, 

where you will find the Peninsula Point Lighthouse.  

Information: Contact Beth Olson (phone: 906-360-4336 or email upbirdie@gmail.com).  

 

Hundreds of neo-tropical songbirds like warblers, tanagers, orioles, grosbeaks, vireos, buntings, and thrushes 

are readily found each year along with shorter distance migrants like sparrows, jays, woodpeckers, chickadees, 

and finches. On a good day, a birder can easily tally over 60 species including over 20 species of warblers. 

Some highlights from past field trips include Hooded Warblers, Connecticut Warblers, Yellow-throated Vireos, 

Rose Breasted Grosbeaks, Indigo Buntings, Clay-Colored Sparrows, Great Egrets, Common Terns, and 

Bonaparte Gulls. 
 

Join us for some of the spring’s best birding. A bonus of this gathering is that there will be plenty of expert 

birders available to help with spotting and bird-identification.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ann Joyal Stepping Down After Long Service to the Laughing Whitefish Chapter 
Jeff Towner, Chair, LWAS 

 
Ann Joyal has been serving simultaneously in two key Board of Director roles, Secretary and Treasurer, since 

2006. A non-profit organization like LWAS cannot function without a dedicated person in those roles, and Ann 

has done so admirably for the past 15 years. Ann has indicated a desire to step back from those duties to do 

some traveling, although she will remain as a Board member. She has now turned over the Secretarial duties to 

Cathy Waller (thank you Cathy). LWAS is now in need of a volunteer who would like to become our new 

Treasurer. If you would be interested in working with a great group of people, please contact me or any Board 

member. I also want to personally thank Ann and her husband Fred for welcoming me to LWAS when I moved 

to the area three years ago. Thank you so much for your service Ann, and happy travels! 

 

 

 
 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

mailto:upbirdie@gmail.com
http://www.pngall.com/hummingbird-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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Laughing Whitefish Audubon Society Membership Form 

Dues support the newsletter, programs, & local birding activities. Donations are tax-deductible. 
 

Your name (or gift-recipient’s name): ________________________________________________  

Street: _________________________________________________________________________  

City, State and Zip: _______________________________________________________________  

Phone: ____________________________  Email:  _____________________________________  

Address  _______________________________________________________________________  

(E-mail addresses are not given to other groups or commercial entities) 

Annual Membership fees (please check one) 

     Gift membership - $15          Regular membership - $15    OR        Student - $5.00 

How would you like to receive your newsletter? (check one)       e-mail    or        postal service 

Additional donations: 

$_________ General Expenses for club projects 

$_________ Research/Conservation Grant to fund birding research/conservation in the UP 

FOR GIFT MEMBERSHIPS please supply your name and the recipient will be notified of your gift: DONOR 

NAME:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mail this form, along with your check (payable to LWAS) to: 

Ann Joyal, 346 W. Crescent St. Marquette, MI 49855   (ajoyal@nmu.edu or 906-226-6749) 
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